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Uniform Handbook 



2.

The Lindisfarne Anglican Grammar School Uniform Shop is located at our Middle and Senior School Campus. Uniforms may be 
purchased directly from the shop with payment upon sale via cash, EFTPOS or cheque (made payable to Midford Schoolwear). 
Orders can also be made by phone and online. After payment has been made, orders can be delivered to either Lindisfarne 
campus by arrangement or collected during Uniform Shop trading hours.

Contact Us

Email     lindisfarne@midford.com.au
Phone     07 5590 5186
Location     Lindisfarne Anglican Grammar School
     Middle and Senior School Campus
     Mahers Lane, Terranora NSW 2486

Trading Hours — Term Time

Monday - Thursday   8.00am to 4.00pm
   
Additional Uniform Shop hours for the school holiday period will be advertised via the school newsletter prior to the end of 
each term. The Uniform Shop is closed on Public Holidays.

Online Store

Whilst parents of new students are encouraged to make an appointment to be fitted for new uniforms, subsequent purchases 
can easily be made from the online Uniform Shop. 

Simply go to: https://schoolshopnew.midford.com.au/lindisfarne.
School passphrase for registering: LINDISFARNE1981

Once the online purchase has been made, the order will be delivered to the student’s classroom within 1-2 days for delivery 
home.

Items on Backorder:

Once items on backorder are received, parents will be notified and the items held for payment and collection for seven days. 
Stock of most items and sizes is kept and all items must be paid for in full before delivery. Second-hand uniforms are also 
available for sale and the Uniform Shop may resell uniforms on consignment.

For more information, please go to www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au click the Resources tab, then select Uniform Shop from the 
dropdown menu and follow the link.

All prices are correct at the time of publishing (December 2023) and are subject to change.

Uniform Handbook 

https://schoolshopnew.midford.com.au/lindisfarne
http://www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au


2. 3.

Shoe Requirements

For safety reasons, black leather lace-up, ‘Clark’ style shoes are to be worn with 
the school uniform. 

As well as the shoe range available at our Uniform Shop, The Athlete’s Foot, 
Tweed City has a range of shoes approved by Lindisfarne and they offer a $5 
donation back to the School for every pair of shoes purchased.

Please note: black joggers, runners or sports shoes are not to be worn with the 
formal uniform.

Sports shoes that provide good support are to be worn for sport. Boots, skate 
shoes, canvas shoes or velcro are not permitted for students in Year 1 and above.

Velcro shoes are permitted for Preschool and Kindergarten students only and on the understanding that parents will help their 
children learn to tie their shoe laces in preparation for Year 1.

Accessories Price 

Wide-brimmed hat $18.00

Baseball cap 
(Years 5 to 12 only)

$18.00

Bucket hat 
(Years 5 to 12 only)

$25.00

Backpack $66.00

Library bag $16.00

Hair accessories $8.00 - $12.00

Accessories Price 

Art smock $12.00

Tech apron $15.00

Netball dress** $20.00

Game netball pants $25.00

Netball visor $18.00

Rugby socks $13.00

Rugby/AFL/Soccer short $36.00

Swim - Jammers $77.00

Swim - Brief $46.00

Swim - One piece $77.00

Whole School

Accessories and Other Uniform items



4.

Junior School Uniform 

Uniform - Girls Price 

Sport polo - royal blue $46.00

Sport shorts $30.00

Fleece jumper $37.00

Fleece tracksuit pants $26.00

Sport socks - 3/4 crew (1 pair) $10.00

Sport socks - sports anklet (3 pairs) $19.00

Uniform - Boys  Price 

Sport polo - royal blue $46.00

Sport shorts $30.00

Fleece jumper $37.00

Fleece tracksuit pants $26.00

Sport socks - 3/4 crew (1 pair) $10.00

Sport socks - sports anklet (3 pairs) $19.00

Preschool

*Please refer to our Whole School — Accessories and Other Uniform items for hats, bags and accessories.

Preschool Uniform - Unisex with blue sports polo and 
sport shorts.

Preschool Uniform - Girls with fleece jumper and wide 
brimmed hat.
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Formal Uniform - Girls Price 

Basque blouse $45.00

Tartan shorts $46.00

Fleece jumper $37.00

Fleece tracksuit pants $26.00

Softshell jacket $67.00

Basic trouser with elastic back $49.00

Short white socks (3 pairs) $17.00

Navy tights $12.00

Kindergarten to Year 2 - Formal Girls

Formal Uniform - Girls with basque blouse, tartan 
shorts and wide brimmed hat.

Formal Uniform - Girls with soft shell jacket.



6.

Junior School Uniform 

Formal Uniform - Boys with half elastic shorts and 
fleece jumper.

Kindergarten to Year 2 - Formal Boys 

*Please refer to our Whole School — Accessories and Other Uniform items for hats, bags and accessories.

Formal Uniform - Boys with jack shirt and basic trouser 
with elastic back.

Formal Uniform - Boys  Price 

Jack shirt $45.00

Half elastic shorts $41.00

Fleece jumper $37.00

Fleece tracksuit pants $26.00

Softshell jacket $67.00

Basic trouser with elastic back $49.00

Boys long socks (3 pairs) $20.00



6. 7.

Kindergarten to Year 2 - Sport 

Sport Uniform - Unisex with fleece jumper and 
tracksuit pants.

Sport Uniform - Unisex with blue sports polo and 
sports shorts.

Sport Uniform - Unisex Price 

Blue sport polo $46.00

House sport polo $32.00

Sport shorts $30.00

Tracksuit jacket $46.00

Sport socks 3/4 crew (1 pair) $10.00

Sport socks anklet (3 pairs) $19.00



8.

Years 3 to 4 - Formal 

Junior School Uniform 

Formal Uniform - Girls with basque blouse, tartan skirt 
and tie.

Formal Uniform - Boys with dress shirt, dress shorts 
and tie.

Formal Uniform - Girls Price 

Basque blouse $45.00

Tartan skort $46.00

Tartan skirt $61.00

Formal  jumper (cotton/acrylic) $71.00

Formal jumper (wool) $88.00

Softshell jacket $67.00

Navy trouser - unisex $54.00

Short white socks (3 pairs) $17.00

Navy tights $12.00

Junior girls tie $23.00

Formal Uniform - Boys Price 

Dress shirt $45.00

Dress shorts $46.00

Formal  jumper (cotton/acrylic) $71.00

Formal jumper (wool) $88.00

Softshell jacket $67.00

Navy trouser - unisex $54.00

Boys long socks (3 pairs) $20.00

Junior boys ties
(Compulsory in terms 2 and 3)

$23.00

Leather belt $26.00

Note: Ties are to be worn daily in Terms 2 and 3 as part of the formal uniform from Years 3 to 12
           and at all formal events throughout the year. 



8. 9.

Formal Uniform - Girls with basque blouse, tartan skort 
and wide brimmed hat.

Formal Uniform - Boys with dress shirt and dress shorts.

Formal Uniform - Girls with tartan skort, formal jumper 
and tie.

Formal Uniform - Boys with soft shell jacket and tie.

Years 3 to 4 - Formal



10.

Junior School Uniform 

Sport Uniform - Unisex Price 

Blue sport polo $46.00

House sport polo $32.00

Sport shorts $30.00

Sport jersey $89.00 - $97.00

Tracksuit jacket $46.00 - $50.00

Tracksuit pants $49.00 - $56.00

Sport socks 3/4 crew (1 pair) $10.00

Sport socks anklet (3 pairs) $19.00

Sport Uniform - Unisex with  blue sports polo, sport 
shorts and wide brimmed hat.

Sport Uniform - Unisex with tracksuit jacket and 
tracksuit pants.

Years 3 to 4 - Sport 



10. 11.

Sport Uniform - Unisex with house sports polo, sport 
shorts and tracksuit jacket.

Sport Uniform - Unisex with house sports polo and 
sports shorts.

*Please refer to our Whole School — Accessories and Other Uniform items for hats, bags and accessories.



12.

Middle School Uniform 

Years 5 to 8 - Formal Girls 

Formal Uniform - Girls Price 

Basque blouse $45.00

Tartan skirt $61.00

Tartan short - Culotte $46.00

Formal  jumper (cotton/acrylic) $71.00

Formal jumper (wool) $88.00

Navy trouser - unisex or ladies $54.00

Blazer 
(Compulsory)

$199.00

Short white socks (3 pairs) $17.00

Navy tights $12.00

Junior girls tie
(Compulsory in terms 2 and 3)

$23.00

Leather belt $26.00
Formal Uniform - Girls with tartan skirt and basque blouse. 

Formal Uniform - Girls with tartan short/ 
culotte, basque blouse and tie. 

Note: Ties are to be worn daily in Terms 2 and 3 as part of the formal uniform from Years 3 to 12
           and at all formal events throughout the year. 

Formal Uniform - Girls with tartan skirt, 
formal jumper and navy tights.
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Formal Uniform - Girls with tartan skirt and basque blouse.

Formal Uniform - Boys  Price 

Dress shirt $45.00

Dress shorts $46.00

Formal  jumper (cotton/acrylic) $71.00

Formal jumper (wool) $88.00

Navy trouser - unisex $54.00

Blazer 
(Compulsory)

$199.00

Boys long socks (3 pairs) $20.00

Junior boys tie
(Compulsory in terms 2 and 3)

$23.00

Leather belt $26.00

Years 5 to 8 - Formal Boys 

Formal Uniform - Boys with dress shorts and dress shirt.

Formal Uniform - Boys with dress shorts, dress shirt, 
blazer and tie.

Formal Uniform - Boys with navy trouser, formal jumper 
and tie.



14.

Middle School Uniform 

Years 5 to 8 - Sport 

Sport Uniform - Boys blue polo, sport shorts and 
wide brimmed hat.

Sport Uniform - Girls Price 

Blue sport spolo $46.00

House sport polo $32.00

Sport shorts $30.00

Sport shorts - girls capri $30.00

Sport jersey $89.00 - $97.00

Softshell jacket* $67.00

Tracksuit pants $49.00 - $56.00

Sport socks 3/4 crew (1 pair) $10.00

Sport socks anklet (3 pairs) $19.00

Sport Uniform - Boys Price 

Blue sport polo $46.00

House sport polo $32.00

Sport shorts $30.00

Sport jersey $89.00 - $97.00

Softshell jacket* $67.00

Tracksuit pants $49.00 - $56.00

Sport socks 3/4 crew (1 pair) $10.00

Sport socks anklet (3 pairs) $19.00

Sport Uniform - Girls with blue polo, 
sport shorts-capri and wide brimmed hat.

*Please refer to our Whole School — Accessories and Other Uniform items for hats, bags and accessories.

*Limited stock remains

*Limited stock remains
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Sport Uniform - Unisex with house 
polo shirt and sport shorts.

Sport Uniform - Unisex with tracksuit jacket 
and tracksuit pants.

Sport Uniform - Unisex with sport shorts, house polo 
and tracksuit jacket.

Sport Uniform - Unisex with house polo 
and tracksuit pants.



16.

Senior School Uniform 

Formal Uniform - Girls Price 

Senior blouse $50.00

Senior skirt (red) $54.50

Blazer - unisex or ladies
(Compulsory for Years 9-12)

$199.00

Wool blend jumper $88.00

Formal jumper $71.00

Navy short - culotte $40.00

Navy trouser - unisex or ladies $54.00

Short white socks (3 pairs) $17.00

Navy tights $12.00

Senior girls tie
(Compulsory in terms 2 and 3)

$28.00

Leather belt $26.00

Formal Uniform - Girls with senior blouse, red skirt and 
wide brimmed hat.

Formal Uniform - Girls with senior blouse, red skirt and 
formal jumper.

Formal Uniform - Girls with senior blouse, red skirt, 
blazer, tie and navy tights.

Years 9 to 12 - Formal Girls



16. 17.

Formal Uniform - Girls with senior blouse, 
navy short-culotte and senior blouse.

Formal Uniform - Girls with senior blouse, 
navy short-culotte, blazer and tie.

Formal Uniform - Girls with senior blouse, navy trouser, 
blazer and tie. 

Years 9 to 12 - Formal Girls



18.

Senior School Uniform 

Formal Uniform - Boys with dress shirt and dress shorts.

Formal Uniform - Boys with dress shirt, dress shorts, 
blazer and tie.

Formal Uniform - Boys with dress shirt, formal jumper, 
senior grey trouser and tie.

Years 9 to 12 - Formal Boys

Formal Uniform - Boys  Price 

Dress shirt $45.00

Dress shorts $46.00

Blazer - unisex 
(Compulsory for Years 9-12)

$199.00

Formal jumper $88.00

Cotton blend jumper $71.00

Senior boys grey trouser $54.00

Boys grey socks (3 pairs) $17.00

Boys long socks (3 pairs) $20.00

Senior boys tie
(Compulsoy in terms 2 and 3)

$28.00

Leather belt $26.00



18. 19.

Sport Uniform - Girls with tracksuit jacket and tracksuit 
pants.

Sport Uniform - Girls with house sports polo and sport 
shorts-capri.

Sport Uniform - Girls with blue polo, sports shorts-capri
and cap.

Sport Uniform - Girls Price 

Blue sport polo $46.00

House sport polo $32.00

Sport shorts $30.00

Sport shorts - girls capri $30.00

Sport jersey $89.00 - $97.00

Softshell jacket* $67.00

Tracksuit jacket $46.00 - $50.00

Tracksuit pants $49.00 - $56.00

Sport socks 3/4 crew (1 pair) $10.00

Sport socks anklet (3 pairs) $19.00

Years 9 to 12 - Sport Girls

*Limited stock remains



20.

Senior School Uniform 

Sport Uniform - Boys Price 

Blue sport polo $46.00

House sport polo $32.00

Sport shorts $30.00

Sport jersey $89.00 - $97.00

Softshell jacket* $67.00

Tracksuit jacket $46.00 - $50.00

Tracksuit pants $49.00 - $56.00

Sport socks 3/4 crew (1 pair) $10.00

Sport socks anklet (3 pairs) $19.00

Years 9 to 12 - Sport Boys 

Sport Uniform - Boys with blue polo and tracksuit pants. Sport Uniform - Boys with sport shorts, soft shell jacket 
and cap.

*Limited stock remains



20. 21.

Years 9 to 12 - Sport Boys 

Sport Uniform - Boys with house sports polo and 
sport shorts and cap.

Sport Uniform - Boys with tracksuit jacket,
tracksuit pants and cap.

*Please refer to our Whole School — Accessories and Other Uniform items for hats, bags and accessories.
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T: 07 5590 5099 

E: reception@lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

PO Box 996, Banora Point NSW 2486

www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

CRICOS No. 03803G

Junior School

Preschool to Year 4

Sunshine Avenue Campus

Tweed Heads South

NSW 2486

Middle and Senior School

Years 5 to 12

Mahers Lane Campus

Terranora

NSW 2486




